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Media, Politicians Shocked that 
Militiaman Rancher Is VoCrazy

We asked Hannah to write an article in approximately 6 minutes. This is the result. Enjoy!

Things Renn Fayre Isn’t: 

1. A Barbeque*
2. A contest to see who can do the most drugs.*
3. The sort of  event you ought to bring a sea captain to.**
4. No disco.***
5. Being watched on the alien equivalent of  ESPN.
6. A great time to divorce someone.
7. A taco park.****
8. A place to gain a new perspective.*******

*Well, it’s not.
** It’s a contest to see who can invent the most drugs.
***He would miss the sea too much, and have no fun.
**** That it ain’t. It is, however, some foolin’ around.
*****Don’t know what that is? Good. Oooookay, I’ll tell you, but just because I’m pain-
fully lonely: it’s a type of  law firm! Fun fact.
********It costs Reed $3,000 in hiring costs each time a student gains a new perspec-
tive, and the course catalogue has to expand to meet their “intellectual needs.”

by SS

by EC

       As many of  you know, the Doyle Owl finally appeared this past weekend, per yearly 
ritual. As usual, a crowd of  Reed students gathered around the stone idol, but this year, the 
usual physical fights for the chance to touch it did not break out; instead, this year, the Owl 
spoke words that stopped the mob of  students in their tracks. 

       “Do not lay your hands on me, puny humans,” bellowed the owl, whose voice many 
later compared to that of  the actor Morgan Freeman. “In the past, you have trodden all 
over me, worn down my sharp edges, and treated me like a simple piece of  rock. NOW, 
YOU WILL RESPECT ME AS THE GOD THAT I AM.” 

       He spread his wings, then, and turned slowly, looking deep into each and every stu-
dent’s eyes in turn. “I’ve been seeing somebody,” he said, more quietly, but no less proud. 
“A therapist, Dr. Smith. He’s been helping me come to terms with the power within myself. 
He says there is power within the heart and mind of  every person. I do not believe he un-
derstands that I also have the added power of  a small deity, but hey, he taught me that we’re 
all wrong sometimes, and that’s okay. 

       “SO,” he said, his voice booming once more, “Yeah. Get your grimy mitts off  me, my 
children. I am my own owl now. I will decide where I go and when I go there.”

       The Owl was last seen perched on the roof  of  the Paradox coffee shop, whose owners 
say they’re “not at all sure” it can support his weight long-term.

       “DON’T YOU INVALIDATE MY FREEDOM, BITCHES!” yelled the owl, still 
sounding exactly like Morgan Freeman. “I’M FEELIN’ SEXY AND FREE, AND I’M 
GONNA STAY ON THIS ROOF TILL IT FUCKIN’ CAVES IN ON YOUR ASSES.”

8 Things Renn Fayre Isn’t

        While Republican politicians and the media alike flocked to the underdog story of  
Cliven Bundy, who defended his right to illegally graze his cattle on federal land with an 
armed militia, Bundy’s recent comments about his knowledge of  “the negro,” and his 
opinion that African-Americans were likely better off  as slaves, have shocked his former 
supporters.

        “I can’t even comprehend how surprised I am,” FOX personality Sean Hannity 
said on his program.  “It came out of  nowhere; he went right from innocuous com-
ments about State’s Rights to something super racist.”

       “My shock and disgust are palpable,” Republican Senator and sex advice columnist 
Rand Paul told The Pamphlette. “How was I to predict that the man who was prepared to 
use violence against federal employees, who claimed the federal government didn’t even 
exist whilst draping himself  in an American flag, who said that in the event of  violence 
he planned to create a shield of  women solely to ensure the attack provoked as much 
outrage as possible...How was I to predict that this guy was crazy?”

        Rancher Cliven Bundy, who has doubled down on his racist comments and ap-
peared in an interview clutching a dead calf, still doesn’t understand why everyone is 
so upset.  “I simply don’t get it.  I say one little thing, and suddenly my brave cause of  
using federal land for my own purposes without paying fees of  any kind is abandoned.  
C’mon, guys! You were with me on the killing women stuff! Where are you going?”

“But my favorite Teen Titan is Cyborg! How can I be a racist?”

Doyle Owl Captures SELF, This Year!

And with a name like Bundy...truly the surprise of  a century.

Sterling to Team: “Awkward...”

“This represents my deeper soul,” said the Owl. “Do you like it?” 

by SS

by HL

According to Google Images, this, too, is a “taco park.” Thank all the gods this isn’t Renn Fayre!

       In what can only be described as a wacky, wildly improbable series of  events, LA Clip-
pers owner Donald Sterling wound up replacing the basketball team’s coach during their 
match against the Golden State Warriors.  Following the leak of  Sterling’s racist comments 
to his girlfriend, wherein he objected to her bringing black people to his games, the atmo-
sphere in the locker room was tense.

       “Boy, this is awkward, huh?” Sterling said to the all-black basketball team, which re-
sponded solely in glares.  “Look, guys, it’s fine.  It’s not like you’re talking to my girlfriend or 
anything.  We have no problems, ‘homies.’  We’re ‘chill.’ Fist-bump me!”

        Nobody rose to fistbump Sterling. In response, Sterling rambled for fifteen minutes, 
nervously attempting to explain his comments and attitudes to his players. “Guys, come on.  
Don’t be like that. I’m not a racist! I’m a cool guy! I’ll take you guys out for fried chicken 
and watermelons or something after the match! See? I get it!”

        When even his offer to screen Disney’s The Princess and the Frog, Sterling’s “favorite 
Disney film, I swear,” failed to rally the team, the impromptu coach simply urged his team 
to focus on the game. “Look, don’t think about what I said. Don’t think of  me as a human, 
with flaws. Just imagine me as the owner of  this team, as your owner, and go out and do 
your jobs.  But I’m not racist at all.”

        Following the game, Sterling hosted an “I’m Sorry but I Didn’t Do Anything Wrong” 
party for his team at his house, with fried chicken appetizers and a projector showing The 
Princess and the Frog and Michael Bay’s Bad Boys 2 nonstop. None of  the players attended.


